
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working Sample... 
 

…Of The #1 Direct-Response Real Estate Newsletter  
System, Designed To Grow Your Referrals and 
Repeats, Ever-Growing Client Flow, And Make  

You A Stand-Out Choice For Real Estate Services 
 
 

Service For Life!® 
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OPINIONS VS. FACTS 
THE WINNER IS: RESULTS! 

 
 
Dear Real Estate Professional... 
 

Before you examine a live sample of Service For Life!®, there’s something you should 
know…   

 
The “look” of this marketing tool may surprise you.  You might even wonder if your 

“luxury” or other clients would even read something like this…or you may think you could 
never send out a mailing that’s just “black and white.”  What about your image? 

 
 Without a doubt, it’s nothing like the other mass-produced, agency-slick, brochure-

looking ‘newsletters’ out there.  It won’t blend in with all the other 4-color, expensive “Junk 
Mail” nearly every other agent uses...   

 

And that IS the point! 
 
Legendary ad man, Victor Schwab, author of the classic, “How To Write A Good 

Advertisement,” which is nearly a bible to marketers looking for results said…  
 

“Good advertising is not what you like, not what your spouse, mother- 
in-law, friends, peers or colleagues like.  It is what WORKS.” 

 
So opinions about Service For Life!® may vary.  But the facts DO NOT.     

 
The facts are these:    FIRST, every nuance of this, from content mix to page layout to 

involvement devices, psychological “hooks,” referral programming, and response offers has been 
carefully, painstakingly designed like nothing you’ve ever seen.  SECOND, the comments I’ve 
received from agents who use it regularly are overwhelmingly positive (of course, that’s not an 
indication of how it will work for you).  THIRD, many of the agents who begin using this 
system end up making it their highest priority marketing – frequently abandoning all other 
personal marketing.  It’s that powerful. 
 
 On the next page you’ll see a sample cover letter we write for you with each issue, 
followed by a sample of Service For Life!®, then two of the many “response inserts” we give 
you to customize your issue each month, and help it bring you clients, referrals and repeats. 
 
 I look forward to having you as an important member of our Service For Life!® agent 
family. 
 
Best wishes for your success, 

 
Craig Forte, President 
Forte Communications, Inc. (Publishers of Service For Life!®) 
 



“Success is Not the Key to Happiness... 
Happiness is the Key to Success” 

 
 
[Date] 
 
 
[Firstname(s)] [Lastname] 
[Address] 
[City], [State]  [Zip] 
 
 
Dear [Firstname(s)], 
 
 If you’ve ever longed for greater success and happiness in your life, today’s issue of my Service For 
Life!® free consumer newsletter outlines 7 Steps that can help...  
 

 You’ll also learn how expressing kindness can actually improve your health, an easy dietary change 
that can lower blood pressure, how to get more organized in your life – plus light-hearted jokes, trivia, and 
lots more.   But first… 
 
 Here’s what’s happening in your neighborhood.  [[Give some information about the real estate 
market – remember, you’re the expert!  Here’s an example…]].  The real estate market activity during this 
month seems to be leaps and bounds ahead of last year for buyers.  According to the [area] Multiple Listing 
Service, 266 homes have come on the market as new listings in the last 30 days.  At the same time, 174 
homes have sold.  Potential buyers shouldn’t wait.  With a strong buyers market, combined with low 
mortgage rates, now’s the time to get a great deal on your dream home.   
 
 [[Now say something PERSONAL about you, your office, family, friends, etc. For example…]]. 
Also, I’d like to say a few special words about my client and friend, Mary Jones.  Just 2 years ago I met 
Mary when helping her find a new home.  And since our meeting, Mary has blessed me with 3 wonderful 
new client referrals: Bob & Susan Smith, John Doe, and Paul Peterson.  Mary, thank you for your warm 
friendship and support of my business! 
 
 Finally, I want you to know that you may call me for any reason.  And please let me know if a friend, 
family member or neighbor needs a caring, competent real estate professional to help in buying or selling. 
 
 I truly appreciate your friendship and referrals.  Enjoy your issue! 
 
 
With best regards, 
 
 
[Your name] 
[Your Broker] 
 
P.S.   Did you know that the word “stewardess” is the longest word that is typed entirely by the left hand?   
See other fun facts on Page 3... 



 



 



 



 



 



 


